PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

Be action driven.

Action Driven professional development will get
results. So, what' s the difference?
Action Driven professional development always
includes specific actions that teachers can use in
their classrooms to improve their results. Not to
mention, our blog is designed to guide, support
and motivate all members of the IEP team and,
of course, it's action driven!

Will you be action driven?

To ensure that your professional development
results in meaningful change, use Action Driven
professional development!

Contact us for a free guided
preview of all ADE solutions:
814.442.3238 | ActionDrivenEducation.com
TimKretchman@ActionDrivenEducation.com

ActionDrivenEducation.com

THE STORY
During my roles in special education, both as a
teacher and administrator, I was disappointed
that no one was innovating for this type of
education. And with a combined 39 years of
experience in the field, my wife April, who is
a math teacher, and I know there is no onesize-fits-all solution. Because of this, we wanted
to develop a tool that would provide effective
solutions for both educators and parents of
students with special needs. Thus, we took action,
and Action Driven Education (ADE) was born.
ADE provides affordable problem-solving tools
needed by IEP teams to support students past
their disabilities by meeting their academic and
behavioral needs. My goal is to make your life
easier by helping you save time as you work
to design individualized learning opportunities
for your students. At the end of the day, we got
into this field to increase children's academic
achievement and improve their vocational skills.
Let's make this happen together.
Through ADE and its progressive ongoing
resources, subscribers can expect to find multiple
solutions for various challenges. We believe in
creating a brighter future for all, and we hope
you'll take action with us.

THE FEATURES

THE APP

Accommodations &
Modifications: By aligning
accomods to both student
strengths and needs, users can
explore many accomods using
our unique Accomod Builder©,
accomod browser or by keywords.
Selection & Implementation
Support: Accomods aren't just a
list; each accomod is a detailed
guide designed to support IEP
teams from development through
implementation.
Big-picture Organization:
Encourage IEP teams to think past
testing; we've included behavioral,
curriculum, learning, assessing and
other accomod categories so that
IEP teams consider all aspects of
student achievement!

User-friendly Interface & Report:
A unique interface that's simple to
use and produces a streamlined
report empowering all members of
the IEP team to provide meaningful
input at the click of a button.

Accomod [ak-ko-mod} (noun): A detailed
description of an accommodation or modification
used to support a student past a need
Action Driven Education’s Accomod Builder©
engages IEP teams in critical thinking activities
to analyze, synthesize and design appropriate
accommodations and modifications to support
student learning. By providing access to
hundreds of detailed accommodations and
modifications, otherwise known by ADE as
accomods, IEP teams critique the value of
potential supports in order to develop a system
of support uniquely suited to meet the needs of
each learner.
Request a demo by scheduling a preview
meeting of this innovative tool today. Call to get
started: 814.442.3238

